is paper describes an experimental study on the mechanical properties of high-strength fiber-reinforced concrete (HSFRC). e experimental parameters included the content and length of the steel fiber as well as the use of either a single-type fiber or hybrid steel fibers. e steel fiber contents were 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0% based on the volume of HSFRC, and the steel fiber lengths were 13, 16.5, and 19.5 mm. In addition, hybrid steel fibers incorporating steel fibers of different lengths were used. Compression tests and crack mouth opening displacement tests were performed for each HSFRC mixture with different experimental parameters. e mechanical properties of the HSFRC, such as compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength, increased with the steel fiber content. e mechanical property results of the HSFRC mixture using a single fiber length of 13 mm were greater than the results of the other mixtures. e compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength of the HSFRC mixture with hybrid steel fibers were similar to those of the mixtures with a single length of steel fiber. Additionally, based on the test results of the material properties, equations for predicting the elastic modulus and tensile strength of the HSFRC were suggested; the predictions using the proposed formula closely agreed with the experimental results.
Introduction
High-strength fiber-reinforced concrete (HSFRC) has an improved particle size distribution due to the constituent materials, and the microstructural porosity of HSFRC is minimized by using fillers with fine aggregates. In addition, steel fibers are contained within the HSFRC. erefore, the HSFRC characteristics, including compressive behavior, tensile behavior, and durability, are superior to those of conventional concrete [1, 2] .
e results of previous studies have shown that the compressive strength of HSFRC is between 130 and 200 MPa.
e amount and type of steel fiber used in the HSFRC affect its mechanical properties, with an elastic modulus between 45 and 55 GPa and a tensile strength between 10 and 20 MPa [3, 4] . Hassan et al. [5] carried out experiments to investigate the material properties of HSFRC by incorporating steel fiber contents of 0, 1.0, and 2.0%; the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength increased as the steel fiber content and fiber-reinforcing index increased. us, HSFRC has a high compressive strength and elastic modulus, and it can compensate for the disadvantages of normal-strength concrete by increasing the tensile strength and improving the flexural toughness.
Most of the studies on HSFRC have been carried out with a single type of fiber. However, in recent years, the mechanical characteristics of steel fiber-reinforced concrete with hybrid steel fibers, which incorporate two different types of fiber or different lengths of steel fiber, were investigated [6] [7] [8] . Chan and Chu [9] studied the material properties of hybrid fiber-reinforced concrete using carbon fiber, polypropylene (PP) fiber, and steel fiber. ree types of hybrid fibers were tested: 0.2% carbon fiber and 0.3% steel fiber; 0.2% carbon fiber and 0.3% PP fiber; and 0.2% steel fiber and 0.3% PP fiber. Although low fiber contents were used in these hybrid fibers, the use of hybrid fibers improved the strength and toughness of the concrete. In the Chan and Chu [9] study, the flexural strength and toughness of the specimen with the hybrid fiber containing carbon and steel fibers were greater than those of the other two hybrid fibers. Banthia and Tasdemir [10] studied the characteristics of concrete reinforced by steel fiber with a crimp shape, diameters of 0.40, 0.45, and 0.80 mm and a length of 30 mm. ey evaluated the toughness of steel fiber-reinforced concrete with a single steel fiber and with two different types of hybrid steel fibers.
e flexural toughness of the steel fiber-reinforced concrete fabricated with a hybrid steel fiber was less than that of steel fiberreinforced concrete fabricated with a single small-diameter steel fiber. As the diameter of the steel fiber increased, the dispersion of the fiber in the concrete decreased, and the flexural toughness of the macrocrack decreased.
In addition, Akcay and Tasdemir [11] analysed the characteristics of steel fiber-reinforced concrete using different lengths of steel fiber. ey conducted experimental studies using 0.75 and 1.5% steel fiber contents by volume. e use of a long fiber resulted in an increase in the flexural toughness of the steel fiber-reinforced concrete but did not affect its flexural strength because the degree of dispersion of the fibers decreased due to the geometric shape of the long fibers, which affected the workability. e results of the previous studies on concrete with hybrid steel fibers did not explicitly determine whether the use of hybrid steel fiber in fiber-reinforced concrete effectively improves the mechanical properties of HSFRC. erefore, further studies on the effect of steel fiber characteristics, such as the type and length, on the mechanical properties of HSFRC concrete are needed.
Here, an experimental study on the mechanical properties of HSFRC was carried out using steel fibers with lengths of 13, 16.5, and 19.5 mm. Additionally, the effects of different fiber types including single and hybrid steel fibers as well as the contents on the HSFRC were evaluated. Table 1 shows the mix proportions of HSFRC used in this study. e cement used in the mixture was ordinary Portland cement (OPC). In addition to OPC, zirconium, silica fume, and blast-furnace slag were used as binders. Unlike conventional concrete, HSFRC does not contain coarse aggregate but includes filler. e fine aggregate has a diameter of 0.5 mm or less, and the average diameter of the filler is 4 μm. e filler contains more than 96% SiO 2 , and the density of the filler is 2.60 g/cm 3 .
Mix Proportions
e water-binder ratio (w/b) is between 0.16 and 0.22. A polycarboxylic acid-based high-performance water-reducing agent with a density of 1.01 g/cm 3 was used to ensure the workability due to a low water-binder ratio.
HSFRC also includes steel fiber. e contents, type, and lengths of the fiber are different in each mixture. e steel fibers were 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0% based on the volume of the mixture; in Table 1 , F10, F15, and F20 represent the percentages of steel fiber content, respectively. e HSFRC in this study is divided into two categories. One category of HSFRC uses a single type of fiber, and the other category of HSFRC uses a hybrid fiber. Hybrid fiber consists of steel fibers of two lengths.
e density of the steel fiber is 7,500 kg/cm 3 , and the tensile strength is 2,500 MPa. Straight steel fibers with a diameter of 0.2 mm and lengths of 13, 16.5, and 19.5 mm were used in this study, as shown in Figure 1 . In Table 1 , S and H denote a single steel fiber and a hybrid steel fiber, respectively. Additionally, L130 and L195 denote steel fiber lengths of 13 and 19.5 mm, respectively.
Compressive Strength and Elastic Modulus
A cylindrical specimen with a diameter of 100 mm and a height of 200 mm was fabricated from each mixture. e specimens were wet cured for the first day after casting, and then, steam curing was carried out at 90 ± 5°C for 72 hours. After the samples were steam cured, wet curing was carried out for 28 days after specimen fabrication.
ree linear displacement transducers (LVDTs) were installed around the cylindrical specimen, with a distance of 100 mm between the attachment points. e displacement was measured during loading, as shown in Figure 2 . e compressive stress-strain curves and elastic modulus of the HSFRC were calculated by using the load-displacement relation measured from the compressive strength test. e stress-strain relationship of the HSFRC was nearly linear until the maximum strain stage was reached. Graybeal [12] determined the elastic modulus by using the compressive stress, corresponding to 10% and 30% of the ultimate compressive strength. In this study, the elastic modulus was calculated by applying Graybeal's method. e mean compressive strength and elastic modulus of the F10-S-L130, F10-S-L195, and F10-H mixtures are shown in Table 2 .
e mean compressive strength of the 13 specimens of the F10-S-L130 mixture was 173.0 MPa and that of the 23 specimens of the F10-S-L195 mixture was 133.7 MPa; the mean elastic modulus values of these mixtures were 44,145, and 40,147 MPa, respectively. e F10-S-L130 and F10-S-L195 mixtures contained the same percentages of steel fibers (1.0%) but different water-binder ratios and fiber lengths. e lengths of the steel fibers of the two mixtures were 13 mm and 19.5 mm, respectively, and the water-binder ratios of the two mixtures were 0.16 and 0.22, respectively. e compressive strength and elastic modulus of the F10-S-L195 mixture were smaller than those of the F10-S-L130 mixture. Because the high water-binder ratio of the concrete can reduce the compressive strength and elastic modulus, the different water-binder ratios may be the reason for the reductions in the compressive strength and elastic modulus. In addition, the dispersion of steel fibers might affect the compressive strength and elastic modulus of the HSFRC. e decreases in the compressive strength and elastic modulus could result from the decrease in the dispersion of the steel fibers in the HSFRC due to the use of longer steel fibers. e results of Yoo et al. [13] indicated that the use of longer fibers resulted in a decrease in their dispersion, and the experimental results of this study are similar. In addition, blast-furnace slag binders are relatively disadvantageous for short-term strength development but advantageous for long-term strength development [14] . e containment of blast-furnace slag in the F10-S-L195 mixture adversely affected the compressive strength and elastic modulus at 28 days.
In contrast, the mean compressive strength of the F10-S-L130 and F10-H mixtures was 173.0 and 174.0 MPa, respectively, and the mean elastic modulus of each mixture was 44,145 and 43,550 MPa, respectively. e compressive strength and the elastic modulus of the two mixtures did not show any significant differences. e two mixtures had the same water-binder ratio of 0.16, meaning that they had the same concrete mixing proportions but different fiber lengths with the same fiber content of 1.0%. is indicates that the use of hybrid steel fibers (16.5 and 19.5 mm) and short fibers (13 mm) in the HSFRC had approximately the same effect on the compressive strength and elastic modulus of the HSFRC.
e mean compressive strength and elastic modulus of the F15-S-L130, F15-H(BFS), and F15-H mixtures are shown in Table 3 . Compressive strength tests were conducted on 16 specimens of the F15-S-L130 mixture, 9 specimens of the F15-H(BFS) mixture, and 18 specimens of the F15-H mixture. e mean compressive strength of each mixture was 188. 5 Advances in Civil Engineeringe F15-S-L130 mixture contained 1.5% of steel fibers with a length of only 13 mm, and the F15-H mixture contained hybrid steel fibers with lengths of 16.5 and 19.5 mm.
e compressive strength of the F15-S-L130 mixture with short fibers was not significantly different from that of the F15-H mixture with hybrid steel fibers, indicating that the compressive strength of the HSFRC including hybrid steel fibers with lengths of 16.5 and 19.5 mm and the HSFRC containing a single type of steel fiber with a length of only 13 mm was approximately equal. ese characteristics are also similar to the compressive strength characteristics of the F10 series mixtures containing 1.0% of steel fibers, as previously explained.
e F15-H(BFS) mixture contained 1.5% hybrid steel fibers with lengths of 16.5 and 19.5 mm and the blast-furnace slag. e compressive strength of the F15-H(BFS) mixture was less than that of the F15-H mixture, indicating that the incorporation of blast-furnace slag adversely affected the strength of the HSFRC.
e mean compressive strength and elastic modulus of the F20-S-L130 and F20-H mixtures are shown in Table 4 .
e mean values of the compressive strength of the F20-S-L130 (39 specimens) and F20-H (21 specimens) mixtures was 180.7 and 181.9 MPa, respectively, and the mean values of the elastic modulus of each mixture were 47,016 and 44,267 MPa, respectively. e two mixtures had the same water-binder ratio and the same steel fiber content based on the volume of concrete but different steel fiber lengths. e F20-S-L130 mixture contained 2% steel fiber volume with a length of only 13 mm, and the F20-H mixture contained 1.0% steel fiber volume with a length of 16.5 mm as well as 1.0% steel fiber volume with a length of 19.5 mm. e compressive strength of the F20-S-L130 mixture with a single type of short fiber was almost the same as that of the F20-H mixture with hybrid steel fibers, indicating that the use of hybrid steel fibers in the HSFRC did not adversely affect the HSFRC compressive strength. ese characteristics are also similar to the compressive strength characteristics of the F10 series mixtures containing 1.0% steel fibers, as previously explained. In contrast, the mean of the elastic modulus of the HSFRC with the hybrid steel fibers was reduced by 5.8% compared with the mixture with a single type of steel fiber. e results of the compressive strength tests on specimens with various steel fiber contents indicated that the incorporation of steel fiber content based on the concrete volume of less than 1.5% had a significant influence on the compressive strength of the HSFRC.
For the mixture with a single type of steel fiber, the F10-S-L130, F15-S-L130, and F20-S-L130 mixtures contained 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0% steel fibers based on the volume of concrete with a length of 13 mm, respectively. e compressive strength of each mixture was 173.0, 188.5, and 180.7 MPa, respectively. e compressive strength of the F15-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 specimens was 9.0 and 4.5% greater, respectively, than that of the F10-SL130 specimen.
e elastic modulus value of the F10-S-L130, F15-S-L130, and F20-S-L130 specimens was 44,145, 45,996, and 47,016 MPa, respectively. e elastic modulus of the F15-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 specimens was 4.2 and 6.5% greater, respectively, than that of the F10-SL130 specimen.
For the mixture with hybrid steel fibers, the F10-H, F15-H, and F20-H mixtures contained 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0% hybrid steel fibers based on the concrete volume, respectively. e compressive strength of each mixture was 174.0, 181.2, and 181.9 MPa, respectively. e compressive strength of the F15-H and F20-H specimens increased by 4.1% and 4.5%, respectively, compared with the F10-H mixture. However, the compressive strength of the F20-H mixture was similar to that of the F15-H mixture.
e elastic modulus of the F20-H specimen was 1.6% greater than that of the F10-H specimen.
Prediction of the Elastic Modulus
e elastic modulus was estimated by using a predictive equation from a design code and other equations that were suggested by researchers. e American Concrete Institute (ACI) 318-11 equation [15] for predicting the elastic modulus is based on the experimental results of normalstrength concrete. e ACI 363 committee [16] also proposed an equation for predicting the elastic modulus of concrete with a compressive strength of less than 83 MPa. Graybeal [12] proposed a prediction equation for the elastic modulus of HSFRC with a compressive strength of less than 200 MPa. Kakizaki [17] also proposed a prediction equation of the elastic modulus using the compressive strength of high-strength concrete. In this study, an elastic modulus prediction equation is proposed as follows:
where f c ′ is the compressive strength of concrete (MPa). e experimental results were compared with the predicted results of the elastic modulus by using the equations proposed in an earlier work and in this study. e elastic modulus predictions (E c,cal ) and experimental results (E c,test ) are shown in Figure 3 . Table 5 shows the statistical data of the elastic modulus predicted values (E c,cal /E c,test ) over the elastic modulus test results.
e mean E c,cal /E c,test ratios using the proposed equations from ACI 318 and ACI 363 are 1.38 and 1.13, respectively, which overestimate the measured elastic modulus of the HSFRC because these proposed formulas are based on the elastic modulus test results using specimens with compressive strength of 100 MPa or less. e mean E c,cal /E c,test ratios using Kakizaki's equation, Graybeal's equation, and the proposed equation in this study are 1.07, 1.13, and 0.99, respectively. erefore, the equation proposed in this study more accurately predicts the elastic modulus of the HSFRC compared with the existing formulas.
Tensile Strength

Crack Mouth Opening Displacement Measurements.
e tensile strength of concrete can be determined by either a direct tensile test or a crack mouth opening displacement Advances in Civil Engineering(CMOD) measurement method for a notched specimen. In the direct tensile test method, eccentricity at both ends of a specimen can cause variability in the experimental tensile strength results. Fracture mechanics factors such as toughness, energy release rate, and tensile strength of a steel ber-reinforced concrete can be obtained by using CMOD measurement results of notched specimens.
RILEM [18] proposed a three-point load test method for measuring CMOD. In this study, a 100 × 100 × 400 mm prismatic notched specimen was fabricated, and a threepoint load bearing test was performed. e support distance of the specimen was 300 mm, and the load was applied at the center of the span. e notch machined into the center of the prismatic specimen had a depth of 10 mm and a width of 3.4 mm. A clip gauge with a capacity of 10 mm was attached to the end of the notch on the bottom, and the CMOD was measured at each load step (Figure 4 ). e load was applied by the displacement control method, and the displacement control speed was 0.2 mm/min. e tensile behavior of the HSFRC was analysed by using the CMOD measurement results.
CMOD Test Results.
e comparison of the load-CMOD measurement of the F10-S-L130 and F10-H mixtures is shown in Figure 5 , that of the load-CMOD measurement of the F15-S-L130 and F15-H mixtures in Figure 6 , and that of the load-CMOD measurement of the F20-S-L130 and F20-H mixtures in Figure 7 . e load-CMOD relationship curve increased linearly during the initial load step. After the initial cracking, the load nonlinearly increased and then the maximum load was reached. e CMOD at the maximum load was between 0.5 and 1.0 mm. e cracking resistance of the HSFRC was Elastic modulus (MPa) Figure 3 : Prediction of the elastic modulus at various compressive strengths.
6 Advances in Civil Engineering improved when the cracks occurred at the notch. Even after the maximum load was reached, the HSFRC exhibited a gradual tension-softening phenomenon without a sudden decrease in load because the HSFRC had a su cient resistance to cracking due to the bridging e ect of the steel bers. e variation of the maximum loads in each load-CMOD curve for the F10-S-L130, F15-S-L130, and F20-S-L130 mixtures with a single type of steel ber was small. e variation of the maximum loads in each load-CMOD curve for the F10-H mixture with 1.0% hybrid steel bers based on volume was also small. However, the variation of the maximum loads in each load-CMOD curve for the F15-H and F20-H mixtures with 1.5 and 2.0% hybrid steel bers based on volume was greater than that of the maximum loads in each load-CMOD curve for the F10-H mixture. is result indicates that the combination of two types of steel bers with more than 1.5% steel ber content by volume might cause variations in the maximum loads during the CMOD test, which would accordingly in uence the tensile strength of the UHFRC.
After the maximum load was reached, the load tended to decrease. e curves of the F15-S-L130 specimens decreased more sharply than those of the F15-H specimens, indicating that the longer hybrid bers in the F15-H specimens became more active in crack bridging after the maximum load was reached. e short bers in the F15-S-L130 specimens were pulled out earlier as the crack width increased. e mean value of the maximum load in the CMOD test for the F10-S-L130, F10-S-L195, and F10-H mixtures was 45.1, 34.0, and 47.8 kN, respectively, as shown in Table 6 . 
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Since the blast-furnace slag was used as a binder in the F10-S-L195 mixture, the maximum load of the F10-S-L195 mixture was less than that of the other mixtures. e mean value of the maximum load in the CMOD test for the F15-S-L130, F15-H(BFS), and F15-H mixtures was 64.8, 35.5, and 37.4 kN, respectively, as shown in Table 7 . e mean values of the maximum loads of the F15-H(BFS) and F15-H specimens were lower than that of the F15-S-L130 specimens, possibly due to an unfavourable orientation and dispersion of steel bers in the F15-H(BFS) and F15-H mixtures. In addition, the mean value of the maximum load in the CMOD test for the F20-S-L130 and F20-H mixtures was 67.2 and 69.4 kN, respectively, as shown in Table 8 . e CMOD measurement for each mixture group of F20 series was similar.
Tensile Strength.
In this study, an inverse analysis was performed using the load-CMOD curve obtained in the experiment to determine the tensile stress-CMOD relationship. A virtual crack model from Hillerborg et al. [19] was used to perform the inverse analysis.
e prismatic notched specimens were symmetrical with respect to the midspan of the specimen, so only half of the specimen was modelled numerically. e nite element mesh for the inverse analysis consisted of 1,076 triangular elements. e horizontal displacement of the midsection of the specimen in the nite element mesh was constrained because of the symmetric boundary condition, and the vertical displacement of the support was constrained. e detailed inverse analysis procedure using the load-CMOD relationship followed Yang et al. [20] .
e tensile strength of the HSFRC was evaluated from the tensile stress-CMOD relationship. e tensile strength of each mixture group is shown in Tables 6-8. An iterative numerical procedure is required to evaluate the tensile stress by inverse analysis.
e tensile stress could not be determined when the solution did not converge during the e tensile stresses of the notched specimens that could not be obtained from the inverse analysis are omitted from Tables 6-8. e number of specimens that were successfully evaluated in the inverse analysis of the F10-S-L130, F10-S-L195, and F10-H mixtures was 9, 12, and 2, respectively, and the mean tensile strength was 9.61, 7.21, and 9.85 MPa, respectively. e tensile strength of the F10-S-L195 mixture containing steel fibers with a length of 19.5 mm was less than that of the F10-S-L130 mixture containing steel fibers with a length of 13.0 mm. e tensile strength of the F10-H specimens was almost the same as that of the F10-S-L130 specimens but 36.6% greater than that of the F10-S-L195 specimens. e experimental results showed that the use of 16.5 and 19.5 mm hybrid steel fibers affected the tensile strength of the HSFRC as much as the use of a single type of steel fiber with a length of only 13 mm. However, the orientation and dispersion of using the 19.5 mm single-type steel fibers in the HSFRC were less advantageous than those of using the 13.0 mm single-type steel fiber, resulting in a decrease in the tensile strength of the HSFRC.
e numbers of specimens that were successfully evaluated in the inverse analysis of the F15-S-L130, F15-H (BFS), and F15-H mixtures with a steel fiber content of 1.5% were 14, 4, and 11, respectively, and these mixtures had mean tensile strength of 14.18, 9.07, and 7.76 MPa, respectively. e tensile strength of the F15-H specimens was reduced by 45.3% compared to that of the F15-S-L130 specimens.
In addition, the numbers of specimens that were successfully evaluated in the inverse analysis of the F20-S-L130 and F20-H mixtures with a 2.0% steel fiber content were 19 and 14, respectively, and these mixtures had mean tensile strength of 14.92 and 14.90 MPa, respectively. e experimental results showed that the tensile strength of the HSFRC with 16.5 and 19.5 mm hybrid steel bers was similar to that of the HSFRC using only 13.0 mm steel bers. As discussed in the comparison of the F10-S-L130 and F10-H mixtures, the experimental results showed that in the case of the HSFRC containing a 2% steel ber content based on the volume of concrete, the use of hybrid steel bers with lengths of 16.5 and 19.5 mm a ected the tensile strength of the HSFRC as much as the use of a single type of steel ber with a length of only 13 mm. Overall, the tensile strength obtained from the maximum load of the CMOD test and the inverse analysis of the CMOD test results of the F10-S-L195 and F15-H(BFS) mixtures was low because the blast-furnace slag binder decreased the tensile strength of the concrete, as mentioned previously.
e tensile strength of HSFRC was a ected by the steel ber content. e tensile strength of the F10-S-L130, F15-S-L130, and F20-S-L130 mixtures was 9.61, 14.18, and 14.92 MPa, respectively. e tensile strength of the F15-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 specimens was 47.6% and 55.3% greater, respectively, than that of the F10-SL130 specimen.
e tensile strength of the specimens using the hybrid steel bers was also a ected by the steel ber content. e tensile strength of the F20-H specimen was 51.3% higher than that of the F10-H specimen.
Since the tensile strength could not be obtained when the iterative calculation did not converge to a solution during the inverse analysis, determination of the tensile strength of each specimen with the inverse analysis using the load-CMOD relationship curve was limited. A regression analysis was performed with the maximum load from the load-CMOD test results, and the tensile strength obtained through the inverse analysis.
e regression analysis was used to predict the tensile strength of the HSFRC. e predicted tensile strength from the regression analysis is as follows:
where f t is the tensile strength of HSFRC (MPa) and P t is the maximum load in CMOD measurement experiment (kN). e relationship between the maximum load in the load-CMOD curve and the tensile strength of the specimens that were successfully determined in the inverse analysis using the CMOD experiment measurements is shown in Figure 8 .
e maximum load in the CMOD test has a nearly linear relationship with the tensile strength. e tensile strength predicted using (2) for the CMOD measurements of all the prismatic specimens is shown in Tables 6-8 . e mean values of the tensile strength predicted by the regression analysis of the F10-S-L130, F10-S-L195, and F10-H mixtures were 9.53, 7.18, and 10.09 MPa, respectively. e predicted tensile strength of the F15-S-L130, F15-H(BFS), and F15-H specimens was 13.69, 7.49, and 7.89 MPa, respectively. In addition, the predicted tensile strength of the F20-S-L130 and F20-H mixtures was 14.18 and 14.66 MPa, respectively. As shown in Tables 6-8, the tensile strength obtained from the inverse analysis and that calculated using the analytical regression formula agreed reasonably well. erefore, the predictive equation from the regression analysis can accurately predict the tensile strength of HSFRC.
e tensile strength could not be directly obtained from the CMOD test results when the inverse analysis failed to obtain a solution. When tensile strength cannot be directly obtained through an inverse analysis, the tensile strength can be accurately predicted by using the formula proposed in this study without inverse analysis.
Relationship between Compressive Strength and Tensile
Strength. Several equations have been proposed for predicting the tensile strength using the compressive strength of concrete [21] [22] [23] . However, most of these prediction equations are based on the experimental results of conventional concretes that do not include steel bers or of normal-strength concrete with compressive strength less than 100 MPa. In addition, as shown in (3), most of the proposed equations are expressed as linear functions of the square root of the compressive strength with a coe cient related to the tensile strength:
where x is the linear coe cient and f c ′ is the compressive strength of concrete (MPa). Graybeal [23] proposed a relationship between the compressive strength and tensile strength of ultrahighstrength steel ber-reinforced concrete based on the results of ultrahigh performance concrete with compressive strength greater than 150 MPa. In addition, curing methods were classi ed into three types, that is, steam curing, wet curing, and steam curing conditions with strengthening and retarding, and a unique linear coe cient value was de ned for each curing method. Graybeal [23] suggested a coe cient of 0.65 for steam curing conditions, 0.56 for wet curing conditions, and 0.69 for steam curing conditions with strengthening and retarding. e tensile strength of HSFRC is a ected by the steel ber content. erefore, in this study, a prediction equation of the tensile strength is proposed by considering the compressive strength of the concrete as well as the steel ber content as dependent variables. e proposed equation is as follows:
where V f is the percent of steel ber content based on the volume of concrete (%) and f c ′ is the compressive strength of concrete (MPa). e tensile strength predicted from Graybeal's equation and the tensile strength predicted from the proposed equation in this study are shown in Figure 9 . For the prediction of the tensile strength using Graybeal's proposal formula, the linear coe cient of the steam curing conditions was 0.65. e predicted result from Graybeal's equation is approximately the predicted value of the tensile strength of HSFRC with a steel ber content of 1.0%. Graybeal's equation also underestimates the tensile strength of HSFRC with steel ber contents of 1.5 and 2.0%.
A comparison of the test results of tensile strength and the predicted tensile strength from the proposed equation in this study is shown in Figure 10 . e tensile strength of steel ber-reinforced concrete with various steel ber contents could be more accurately predicted by using the equation proposed in this study.
Prediction of Material Properties Using the Steel Fiber Content
e e ect of steel ber content on the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength of HSFRC was investigated, and a correlation equation was proposed. Figure 11 shows the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength of the HSFRC with various steel ber contents. As shown in Figure 11 , although the steel ber content is constant, the di erences in the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength values are considerable.
e compressive strength of the F10-S-L130, F10-S-L195, and F10-H mixtures with a steel ber content of 1.0% is between 121.6 and 181.2 MPa, the elastic moduli are between 39,081 and 45,561 MPa, and the tensile strength is between 6.12 and 10.13 MPa. e compressive strength of the F15-S-L130, F15-H(BFS), and F15-H mixtures containing 1.5% steel ber is between 132.5 and 188. e compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength of the F10-S-L195 and F15-H(BFS) mixtures that include blast-furnace slag as the binder are smaller than those of the other mixtures. Regression analysis was performed to evaluate the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength prediction formulas according to the steel ber content based on the volume of concrete as follows: f c ′ 28.86V f + 125 (MPa), E c 4,150V f + 37,900 (MPa),
where f c ′ is the compressive strength of the concrete (MPa), E c is the elastic modulus (MPa); f t is the tensile strength of the concrete (MPa), and V f is the percent of steel ber content based on the volume of concrete (1.0 ≤ V f ≤ 2.0).
Conclusions
In this study, the compressive strength, elastic modulus, CMOD, and tensile strength of the HSFRC fabricated with a single type of steel ber and the HSFRC fabricated with hybrid steel bers were investigated. e main experimental results are as follows:
(1) In this study, steel ber contents of 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0% were used to fabricate HSFRC. e compressive strength, tensile strength, and elastic modulus of the HSFRC increased with the steel ber content. e compressive strength of the F15-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 specimens was 9.0 and 4.5% greater, respectively, than that of the F10-SL130 specimen. e elastic modulus of the F15-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 specimens was 4.2 and 6.5% greater, respectively, than that of the F10-SL130 specimen. e tensile strength of the F15-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 specimens was 47.6 and 55.3% greater, respectively, than that of the F10-SL130 specimen. e tensile strength of the HSFRC was most a ected by the steel ber content. (2) e compressive strength, elastic modulus and tensile strength of the HSFRC containing steel bers with a length of only 19 mm were measured and were found to be smaller than those of the mixtures containing steel bers with a length of only 13.5 mm. e compressive strength of the F10-S-L130 and F10-S-L195 mixtures was 173.0 and 133.7 MPa, respectively, and the elastic modulus of the two mixtures was 44145 and 40147 MPa, respectively. In addition, the tensile strength of the two mixtures was 9.61 and 7.21 MPa, respectively. e different waterbinder ratios of the two mixtures might be an important influential factor in the reduction of the compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength. In addition, the dispersion of steel fibers might affect these HSFRC mechanical properties.
e decrease in compressive strength, elastic modulus, and tensile strength could result from the decrease in the dispersion of the steel fibers in the HSFRC due to the use of longer steel fibers. (3) e experimental results of the compressive and tensile strengths of the HSFRC with hybrid steel fibers with lengths of 16.5 and 19.5 mm were similar to those of the HSFRC containing a single type of steel fiber with a length of only 13 mm. e mean compressive strength of the F10-S-L130, F15-S-L130, and F20-S-L130 mixtures containing a single type of steel fiber with a length of only 13 mm was 173.0, 188.5, and 180.7 MPa, respectively, and that of the F10-H, F15-H, and F20-H mixtures containing hybrid steel fibers was 174.0, 181.2, and 181.9 MPa, respectively. In addition, the mean tensile strength of the F10-S-L130 and F20-S-L130 mixtures was 9.61 and 14.92 MPa, respectively, and that of the F10-H and F20-H mixtures was 9.85 and 14.90 MPa, respectively. erefore, in this study, the use of hybrid steel fibers was advantageous for ensuring the strength of HSFRC. 
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